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Head and neck
support accessory for
ultimate washbasin
comfort

just got comfortable.
Seriously.

Position your salon as an industry leader
The innovative HeadBed is a
revolutionary patented head and
neck support cushion designed
to provide the ultimate customer
experience at the salon sink.
No longer will you experience
complaints from customers on how
uncomfortable your washbasins are.
First launched at the Sydney Hair
Expo to rave reviews, the HeadBed
is ergonomically designed to
support the head at its heaviest
point so that the neck muscles can
totally relax whilst the customer is
at the salon sink.

Customer

As the name suggests, it’s like
a bed for your client’s head,
providing more comfort and more
support than conventional salon
sink neck cushions. Yet it is still
small enough not to interfere with
hairdressers completing their tasks.

comfort

The HeadBed will save you thousands of dollars
on the cost of replacing washbasins
While shampoos and conditioners
have constantly been evolving with
innovative ideas, the washbasin
– an integral part of the salon
experience – has not. The standard
washbasin at the salon creates
discomfort and pain for hundreds
of thousands of people every year.
But it doesn’t have to be like that.

Salons using HeadBed
reported a reduction in
customer discomfort
complaints to nearly zero.
HeadBed also eliminates
water leakage, keeping
customers dry and
comfortable.

The HeadBed is the ultimate in
comfort and safety, and can
help position your salon as an
industry leader.

The HeadBed is so versatile that it
can fit any standard salon sink, and
will save you thousands of dollars on
the cost of replacing washbasins.

means repeat business.
Seriously.

What people
are saying...
n

Wow! Heaven!
Fabulous!
Feels amazing!

n

Love the comfort.

n

Totally loved it.

n

No strain, no pain.
I actually chilled
out today.

fits easily onto any
basin, anywhere.

Salon sink head and neck support cushion
The HeadBed is one of the most significant
advancements in customer comfort for decades

Here are just a few of the many
benefits of the revolutionary
HeadBed washbasin accessory
n

Medically endorsed

n

Hygienic, soft and durable

n

Provides client comfort and safety

n

Assists with hairdresser safety and wellbeing

n

Meets Salon Occupational Health and Safety
Regulations

n

Complements salon procedures and safe work
practices at the washbasin

n

Ensures client comfort and safety whilst applying
a range of scalp massage movements

n

Suits any sink type by using any one of the 3 HeadBed
height adaptors, included with your HeadBed
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For more details on the revolutionary HeadBed
visit our website today www.headbed.com.au
HeadBed

@headbed_global

Contact your HeadBed representative today.
www.headbed.com.au

